SCR SPORTSWEAR Men's Slim Fit Fitted Pants Workout Activewear
Pants Athletic Sweatpants Black Long Inseam â€¦ Review-2021

Durable Cotton Stretch Blend Fabric
Drawstring closure
CUSTOMIZED FIT - Whether youâ€™re tall, slim, thin, broad, or short, SCR Menâ€™s Athletic
Sweatpants has you covered with a customizable straight or slim fit. Select your waist size - Small,
Medium, Medium Tall, Large, Large Tall, LT, XL, XLT, 2X 2XL, 2XLT, 3X, 3XL, 3XLT- and length 30L, 33L, 36L Inseam -from our size chart to achieve the perfect fit for your unique body
QUALITY MADE - Have full confidence in the design, safety, and quality of your sweatpants for men
with modern slim fit, deep zipper pockets and open bottom leg zipper. Our cotton is naturally grown
in Turkey from non-gmo plants, and SCR Sportswearâ€™s fabrics are sourced from manufacturers
who certify the fabric by OEKO-TEX to be free of harmful substances and chemicals
BREATHABLE COMFORT - You can count on SCR Sportswear to hang-in there during the tough
workouts and keep you comfortable too. Our cotton joggers for men are made of a durable cotton
stretch blend featuring 70% cotton for breathability and comfort, 20% polyester for durability and
performance, and 10% spandex for shape control and stretch. Heather colors contain more
polyester
MODERN STYLE - The modern design of these menâ€™s active pants allows you to wear them
more places than just the gym and still look casually hip. These Ultimate flex athletic pants for short
and tall men complemented with ribbing and side stripe for a more athletic feel
FUNCTIONAL - Keep your phone, keys and wallet secure while you exercise, work, or play! Our
SCR menâ€™s joggers feature 3 zipper pockets: two full-size zippered pockets in the front and a
zippered pocket in the back. The elastic waistband with inner drawstrings allows for an adjustable,
snug, and comfortable fitAll Day Comfort Pant-Straight
All Day Comfort Pant-Tapered
Infinite Flex Jogger
Ultimate Flex Pant - Straight
Ultimate Flex Pant-Jogger
Zipper Pockets

Drawcord

Size
S-3XL/3XLT
S-XL/XLT
S-XL/XLT
S-XL/XLT
S-XL/XLT
Big and Tall

Slim and Tall

Inseam
28/30/32/34/35/36/37/38
30/33/36
30/33/36
30/33/36
30/33/36
Leg Opening
Open bottom
Open bottom
Cuffed
Open bottom with leg zipper
Open bottom with leg zipper
Style
Straight
Slim /Tapered
Slim
Relaxed
Slim/Fitted leg
Zipper Fly
SCR Sportswear is an USA based company that specializes in providing quality activewear
customized to fit you and your unique body.
ULTIMATE FLEX PANT-JOGGER [Model# SCRK-849]
Exercise requires focus, and you donâ€™t want your athletic wear to be a distraction. Thatâ€™s
why weâ€™ve designed Ultimate Flex mens Joggers sweatpants to allow for a total unrestricted
movement. Whether youâ€™re hitting the gym, the weight training room, the yoga mat, the trail,
track or the golf court, these menâ€™s sweatpants joggers pants will bend and stretch with you,
never holding you back.
Roomy thigh for muscular legs and ankle zippers at the open bottom leg for improved flexibility and
agility makes it a perfect bodybuilding jogger. These joggers for men feature a very soft, comfortable
adjustable stretch elastic waist band with an adjustable inner drawstring for a snugger fit and a 3
zipper pockets: 2 deep side zipper pockets and one zipper back pocket to keep your belongings
safe during your work out.
Scr sportswear athletic slim fit running pants for men are great fit for jogging, running, exercise,
track, fitness, GYM, WFH, Home, Travel and everywhere in between. Pair them with SCR Hoodie or
sweatshirt, bomber lightweight jacket to make it a complete mens 2 piece sweatsuit, tracksuit set or
casual pants set.
CUSTOMIZED FIT
Whether youâ€™re tall, slim, thin, broad, or short, SCR Menâ€™s Athletic Sweatpants has you
covered with a customizable straight or slim fit. Select your waist size - Small, Medium, Medium Tall,
Large, Large Tall, LT, XL, XLT, 2X 2XL, 2XLT, 3X, 3XL, 3XLT- and length - 30L, 33L, 36L Inseam
-from our size chart to achieve the perfect fit for your unique body.
BREATHABLE COMFORT
You can count on SCR Sportswear to hang-in there during the tough workouts and keep you
comfortable too. Our mens cotton joggers for men are made of a durable cotton stretch blend
featuring 70% cotton for breathability and comfort, 20% polyester for durability and performance,
and 10% spandex for shape control and stretch. Heather colors contain more polyester
QUALITY MADE
Have full confidence in the design, safety, and quality of your sweatpants for men with modern slim
fit, deep zipper pockets and open bottom leg zipper. Our cotton is naturally grown in Turkey from
non-gmo plants, and SCR Sportswearâ€™s fabrics are sourced from manufacturers who certify the
fabric by OEKO-TEX to be free of harmful substances and chemicals.
MODERN STYLE

The modern design of these menâ€™s active pants allows you to wear them more places than just
the gym and still look casually hip. These Ultimate flex athletic pants for short and tall men
complemented with ribbing and side stripe for a more athletic feel. Pair them with your choice of our
SCR menâ€™s sweatshirt for a complete mens sweatsuit look or with SCR menâ€™s zip up hoodie
to make it a tracksuit for men 2 piece.
Durability
Youâ€™re tough. Youâ€™re up for the challenge, and you donâ€™t give up. The same should be
said for your activewear. With a cotton stretch blend crafted for endurance and performance, SCR
Sportswearâ€™s Menâ€™s Sweatpants will keep up with your active lifestyle.
Breathability
Breaking a sweat should be the goal, so go for it in your SCR Sportswear. Made of a light cotton
blend, our sweatpants dispense heat and moisture. Even when the going gets tough, youâ€™ll push
yourself to even greater gains in activewear that helps you feel fresh and dry.
Easy-Care
Donâ€™t sweat it when taking care of these sweatpants. Machine washable and dryer friendly
(warm temperature recommended; for stains use natural, chemical free stain removers).
Designed in USA
Our activewear is designed in USA and manufactured in Europe, so its production is held to the
highest environmental and health standards.
SCR Sportswear is an USA based company that specializes in providing quality activewear
customized to fit you and your unique body.
SCR Sportswear believes activewear should be for everyone and every body. Nothing should keep
you from living an active, healthy lifestyle, least of all standard sized activewear that fits poorly.
Thatâ€™s why weâ€™ve designed quality athletic wear in a wide range of customizable sizes and
options: choose the height, inseam, waist size, color and cut to get the perfect pair of sweatpants,
hoodie, sweatshirt, jacket or shorts made just for you. Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code,
discount code 2021, buy, picture, description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for
money.

